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Words torn, unseen, unseemly, scene  

some far suburb‟s mall lot  

Summer‟s theme: this year‟s humid  

– to sweat is to know –  

pen squeezed too tight yields  

ink as blood or pus  

so the phrase scraped, removed  

offending thine eye: “Outsource Bush”  

Against which, insource what? Who  

will do it? Most terrible  

predicate – high above mountains snow-capped  

even in August in-flight motion  

picture Eternal Sunshine of the   

Spotless Mind infuriates many No  

action, no funny, plot too  

dense to follow, unless (unless!)  

mind‟s eye gives attention First  

blackbird signals many (synecdoche)  

Bumble bee wonders am I  

his flower? One hour shopping  

& the vandal‟s fled – him  
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we‟ll know not, never confront  

so recall the next day  

that anger directed at complexity  

as we deplaned in Seattle  

old battle never won, never  

gonna – sit now still beside  

Dungeness River to spot quail  

hopping about this untrimmed garden  

as dog walkers circle back  

jet trails in dawn sky  

thread cloud wisps, shadows sharp  

in the mountains – pen‟s cap  

placed aloft at the far  

end of the shaft, black  

ink bleeds into yellowing paper  

deep in the fiber, lines  

spreading as they dry, hours  

harbor us, hold the body  

still awhile, eyes, ears, all  

fading, as if to withdraw  

old ivy hides the fountain  

mountain half-peeking thru cedars green  
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against the morning‟s pale blue  

sky, my fingernail now etched  

with a permanent ridge – lavender  

as a crop smells sweet  

but I‟m staring West – Southwest  

as the sun behind me  

rises, cloud catches red pink  

then brightens into white – clock  

bangs ten at six A.M.  

its bell flat – quail still  

at the garden‟s rim, ignores  

buzz of red-green hummingbird overhead  

– then, minutes later, cloud‟s dissolved  

the near sky bare – boys  

by the trampoline in the  

dark discuss religion, say belief  

Here the park faces west  

making that Mount Baker, girls  

run naked through the sprinkler  

neo-retro-pseudo hippies mimic the Amish  

sans modesty, boys in tie-dye  

skip stones into the bay  




